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welcome!

what is this prayer guide?
Welcome to the worldwide CMJ guide on how to pray for the Jewish people during
one of the most important occasions on the Jewish calendar. The following prayer
guide is designed to accompany you through the ten Days of Awe that occur
between Rosh Hashana, the beginning of the Jewish new year, and Yom Kippur, the
Day of Atonement. Each day you will find a devotional taken from Ezekiel with which
we encourage you to begin your time of prayer. The devotional is then followed by
concrete prayer points for specific segments of the Jewish population. While there is
a focus on Israel, we want to mobilize the followers of Yeshua to pray for the whole
of the Jewish people, you will find days where we encourage you to pray for Jewish
people in places such as the USA or Australia. Each of these places are different.
Different cultures, different languages, different demographics, and as such, when
reaching out to Jewish people the gospel faces different challenges in each of these
locations. The challenges that we identify each day, and the prayer points that we
encourage you to incorporate are ones that our workers in the field have identified
as the best way to hold the Jewish people in your prayers.

What Are The Days Of Awe?
The ten days starting with Rosh Hashanah and ending with Yom Kippur are commonly known as
the Days of Awe (Yamim Noraim) or the Days of Repentance. This is a time for serious
introspection for the Jewish people, a time to consider the sins of the previous year and repent
before Yom Kippur.

One of the ongoing themes of the Days of Awe is the concept that God has "books" that He
writes names in, writing down who will live and who will die, who will have a good life and who
will have a bad life, for the next year. These books are written at Rosh Hashanah, but our actions
during the Days of Awe can alter God's decree. The actions that change the decree are
"teshuvah, tefilah and tzedakah," repentance, prayer, good deeds (usually, charity). These
"books" are sealed on Yom Kippur. This concept of writing in books is the source of the common
greeting during this time is "May you be inscribed and sealed for a good year."

Among the customs of this time, it is common to seek reconciliation with people you may have
wronged during the course of the year. To atone for sins against another person, you must first
seek reconciliation with that person, righting the wrongs you committed against them if possible.

For that matter, as believers in Yeshua of Nazareth, there is no better time to pray for the
salvation of the Jewish people. In this time of great seeking, where the Jewish people focus on
their individual repentance and relationship to the Almighty, let us pray together that He might
reveal Himself to His people as their Jewish Messiah.

Why Ezekiel?
The Book of Ezekiel is, without doubt, one of the most challenging books in the Hebrew Bible.
Although the language, symbolism and message of this book was given in a particular time and
place, it is still Torah (guidance, direction, instruction) for us today if rightly interpreted and
applied correctly (2 Timothy 3:16).

That message, given first to Israel and then to the

surrounding nations, may seem harsh and uncompromising, yet ultimately it becomes one of
hope and restoration.

The ongoing inter-relationship between the people Israel and the Nations makes Ezekiel's
message relevant for our own time.

While this relationship is somewhat mysterious and we do

not know all the details, we are assured that God is passionate to show His goodness and
holiness among both Jews and Gentiles, both Israel and the Nations.

Our intention during the

upcoming season of High Holy Days is to read the book of Ezekiel as a guide to how we should
live and pray during these confusing days (Ezekiel 33:10).

May the God of Israel and Jesus the Messiah be glorified in our midst.

day 01: The Glory of the Lord - Ezekiel 8-9
Pray For: The Secular Jewish Community in Israel
For our opening devotional, we will start in the first chapter of Ezekiel.

Like the appearance of a rainbow in the clouds on a rainy day, so was the radiance around
him. This was the appearance of the likeness of the glory of the LORD.
ezekiel1:28
Many of us do not fully understand the meaning and implication of the words, “The glory of the
Lord.”

In many Bible passages, the Presence of God is described as dazzlingly bright while

shrouded in a cloud.

(Tabernacle, Ezekiel’s vision, Transfiguration. Ex. 40:35: 1 Kings 8:10-11;

Ez. 3:12,23; 8:4; 9:3; 10:4,18,19; 11:22,23; 43:2,4,5; 44:4; Matt 17).

One of the most dramatic passages is when Moses asks to see God's glory. So God says that
He will cover Moses' face with His hand and cause all His “goodness" to pass by (Ex. 33:18,19).
“Then the LORD came down in a cloud proclaiming, 'The LORD, the LORD, compassionate and
gracious, slow to anger, abounding in love and faithfulness, maintaining mercy to thousands,
forgiving iniquity, transgression and sin, but will by no means clear the guilty…’” When Moses
came down from the mountain his face was so radiant that the people were afraid (Ex. 34:5,6).

Because this radiant glory as goodness is something we find hard to grasp, we are reminded
and exhorted throughout the Scriptures to pursue it (Hosea 6:6; 12:6;
Dan. 4:27;

Pv 16:6;

Matt 5;

Micah 6:8; Zech 7:9;

9:13; Luke 6:35,36). The words Da Lifnei Mi Atah Omed (Know

Before Whom You Stand) are written above the Torah ark in many synagogues.

Perhaps one of

the greatest needs, both in the Body of Messiah and in the rest of the world, is to recover an
awe and fear of God’s Presence and to respond appropriately, not just with praise and
worship, but also by pursuing holiness.

So that the nations may know that I am the LORD … when I show
Myself holy through you.
Ezekiel 36:23

Let your light so shine before men, that they see your good
works, and glorify your Father in heaven.
Matthew 5:16

day 01: continued
Prayer Focus Group:
Secular Israelis
In 2010 a report released by the Israel Central
Bureau of Statistics showed that 42% of Israel's
Jewish population defines itself as secular. It is by
far the biggest sub-segment of the Jewish
population in Israel.

Creative Prayer Idea:
Write yourself a reminder with
erasable marker on your mirrors, your
fridge, kitchen tile so that your day
of prayer may extend past your
devotional time. As you go about
your day, these reminders will help
you keep these prayer points an
active part of your routine.

The majority of secular Jews in

Israel live in the coastal regions, especially in the
greater Tel Aviv area.

Both the secular and religious

segments of Israeli society find themselves at odds
with each other over many issues.

Challenges the Gospel Faces:
Due to the clash with the religious society in
Israel, secular Jews are often closed off to any
form of biblical spirituality
Like many other secular societies, there is a
heavy influence of secular humanism and new
age spirituality.

pray that:
Whether we're aware of it or not, we, the Church,
are a witness to Israel. As we enter the 10 Days of
Awe pray that:

how to get involved:
CMJ’s center in Tel Aviv lies
at the heart of a very secular
community. Called ‘Beit Immanuel’, or
‘The House of God With Us’, it serves
as an example to the secular Jewish
community around them that God
indeed is alive and that He dwells
with us.

You can help us by keeping

Beit Immanuel in your prayers
past today.
Visit Beit Immanuel’s website and
learn more about their work:

www.cmj-israel.org/beit-immanuel

We, the Church, in our different communities in
Israel and abroad, may be filled with a fear of
the Holy One of Israel
We may reflect God’s goodness and holiness in
our lives.

For the secular Israeli society please pray:
That secular Israelis will have eyes to see and
ears to hear the gospel of the Jewish messiah in
these most special of days
That God will be so manifest in practical ways
that the Secular Israelis won’t be able to deny
his presence
For an awakening and a renewal of hunger for
a deeper connection and relationship than what
they have with the material world around them
For CMJ’s work amongst secular Israelis through
its center ‘Beit Immanuel’, as it shines the light
of the gospel and challenges the society around
them by exemplifying how the presence of God
can transform a community.

"So that the nations may know
that I am the LORD … when I show
Myself holy through you."
Ezekiel 36:23
"Let your light so shine before
men, that they see your good
works, and glorify your Father
in heaven."
Matthew 5:16

day 02: Judgement - Ezekiel 14
Pray For: The Religious Jewish Community in Israel
Confront Jerusalem for her detestable practices
Ezekiel 16:2
Much of the church’s teaching and preaching today emphasizes the mercy and compassion of
God and to a large extent ignores God’s wrath and judgement of sin. Practically everyone
knows that Jesus said, ”Judge not, that you be not judged” (Matt.7:1).

But how many know that

He continues to explain how we are to first examine ourselves before pointing out the sins of
others?
(Matt 7:5).

Neither do we readily remember that Jesus also said, “Judge not according to

appearance, but judge with righteous judgement” (John 7:24).

Perhaps our emphasis on God’s

compassion is somewhat understandable after two world wars, the Holocaust, the rise of
murderous regimes, world-wide terrorism, and other horrors of our modern world.

But it also has been popular in our world today, even in many Christian circles, to point out the
perceived shortcomings and “sins” of Israel and in particular orthodox Judaism often confusing
them the Pharisees of old.

Although just as it is easy to see the sins of others while remaining

somewhat blind towards how much we justify our own faults and weaknesses, the world who
has largely condemned Israel for much of the Middle Eastern turmoil while ignoring their part in
it, is now in turmoil itself.

In the book of Ezekiel, while God confronts Israel with her sins, He also holds the nations to
account, especially for rejoicing when Israel suffered judgement.

Because you said “‘Aha!’ ... clapped your hands and stamped your feet and rejoiced in your
heart against the land of Israel … I will stretch out my hand against you
Ezekiel 25:3-7
So before we throw stones at the “sinner” should we not pray that God will have abundant
mercy upon Israel, and also upon our own countries? Whether or not the events we are
experiencing today are God's judgement, we should remember a hard truth: most of God’s
pronouncements against sin (idolatry in particular) were spoken to His people first – and
only then to the surrounding nations.

With this same understanding, Peter also warns us

that judgement begins in the household of God.

In the words of the Old Testament

scholar Chris Wright, "The sin of the world generates God's grief and anger. It is the sin of
God’s
own people that produces God's jealousy.”

Repent and turn from your transgressions, lest iniquity be your ruin.
Ezekiel 18: 30

day 02: continued
Prayer Focus Group: Religious Israelis
41% of Israeli society identifies as Jewish and
religious to some degree. They range from what is
termed ‘traditional’ to ultra-orthodox. As opposed
to the secular communities, the religious segment of
Jewish society are found in the central hill country,
especially centered around Israel’s capital,
Jerusalem.

For many religious people the world

around them is secularizing too much, and in
response take a very defensive stance in protecting
their communities.

Challenges the Gospel Faces:
Due to a long history with Christian communities
in the diaspora, there exists a fear of Christian
people and messages, a relic of being Jewish
minorities in Christian countries
Much of their exposure to Christianity has been
to believers who are followers of Jesus only in
name. This ‘false’ witness has produced much
misunderstanding concerning the message of
Jesus and the gospel
Many Christians who attempt to reach out to
religious Jews do not understand the mindset of
Judaism and thus achieve no common ground.
Many Religious Jews have a more
comprehensive understanding of the Hebrew
scriptures and messianic prophecies, and thus
ask questions which many believers are unable
to answer.

Being mindful that God does indeed judge the
sin of both Jews and Gentiles let us pray:

Creative Prayer Idea:
Corporate prayer! It might seem a little
old fashion, but as people all around the
world today use this prayer guide for
their devotions we can join together in a
united prayer. The book of Revelation
shows the beauty and glory of all the
nations and tongues coming together
and worshipping God with the same
words. So as we lift up Religious Jews in
Israel, consider ending with a collect
(a collective prayer).

O Lord, you desire that all people be
reconciled to you, beginning with the
House of Jacob. Remember these who
you first appointed to be your light in
the world. We ask that you lift the veil
that obscures Messiah Jesus from
their sight, quicken their hearts to
trust in Him, persuade them of their
error in rejecting Him, and empower
their wills to follow Him and reclaim
their calling. In the name of the
Redeemer you sent, Jesus of
Nazareth, Amen.

how to get involved:
If it is on your heart to get
involved with the work of the gospel
amongst religious Jews there are a
few things we can recommend. First
we recommend that everyone
deepen their understanding of the
context of the Jewish scriptures. We
cannot recommend highly enough
these books

Our Father Abraham
by Marvin Wilson and

In The Shadow of The Temple
by Oskar Skarsaune.

That we can see any of our own arrogance
towards the Jewish people, repent for any antiSemitism, or complacency towards it
For our own nation that we will not be guilty of
holding Israel to a double standard
For softened hearts as religious Jews seek the
face of God is these Holy days, whether in the
synagogue or at home
For the church that there will be a revival in the
desire to understand the Jewish Scriptures in
the Hebraic context, so as to equip the nations
to be a light to the Jewish people.

We at CMJ also produce a weekly
resource designed mainly for
teachers and preachers that
expands on the weekly readings
(from the Revised Common
Lectionary) in their hebraic and
historical context. If you would like to
sign up to receive these please mail
your request to your local CMJ or
email office@cmj-israel.org

day 03: The Glory Lingers over Jerusalem - Ezekiel 11
Pray For: The Ethiopian Jewish Community in Israel
Then the cherubim, with the wheels beside them, spread their wings, and the glory of the
God of Israel was above them. The glory of the Lord went up from within the city and
stopped above the mountain east of it. The Spirit lifted me up and brought me to the
exiles in Babylonia in the vision given by the Spirit of God.
ezekiel 11: 22-24
Some commentators think that this scene shows God’s reluctance to remove his glory from
Jerusalem.

His glory lingers over the Mount of Olives as if waiting for Israel to repent. Such an

interpretation might seem surprising as we have just read in chapter 7, "The end! The end has
come upon the four corners of the land!" Yet a number of times after the divine Presence
departs the Holy City, the call to repentance is still heard as God again offers His people a
way of renewal (Ez.14:6; 18:30-32).

But tragically, the exiles in Babylon and those who

remained in the Land said they were not guilty and saw no need to change their ways.

From the very beginning of His ministry (Matt 4:17) Jesus calls people to repent in order to
enter the Kingdom of God (the Kingdom of Heaven is sometimes used as a synonym). In the
book of Revelation, we read that Jesus continues to call upon people to repent.

According to the Scriptures, people are called to turn from their sins. “In the past God
overlooked ignorance, but now he commands all people everywhere to repent” (Acts 17:30).
But repentance is also a gift from God. “A servant of the Lord

must ... gently reprove those

who oppose him, in the hope that God may grant them repentance” (2 Tim 2:24,25). This
tension must not be allowed to paralyze us. We cannot simply wait for a “magic wand” to
cause us to turn from selfishness and sin. We have a responsibility to respond to God’s call.
Biblical repentance is more than regret. It takes practical steps to alter the way we live
(Ez.18:21-23).

Repent and turn from your transgressions, lest iniquity be your ruin. Rid yourselves of
your transgressions and find yourselves a new heart and a new spirit.
Ezekiel 18:31

day 03: continued

Creative Prayer Idea:

Prayer Focus Group: Ethiopian Jews
Hailing back to the days of the Kingdom of Aksum,
Ethiopia has a rich heritage that is intertwined with
Jewish identity. In the 20th century, most of the
Jewish community in Ethiopia relocated to Israel.
However, Ethiopians are statistically the poorest
community in Israel. They have the lowest average
annual incomes, have struggled with learning a new
language and experience discrimination based on

For the duration of the Days of Awe,
consider converting a room or even a
corner in your house to a prayer
space.

Remove any distractions and

electronics from the space so that it
may be separate from the rest of your
house. We learn from scriptures that
an essential part of holiness is
separation. By creating a space set
aside from God we can facilitate the

their African heritage. Further, some religious Jews

glory of the Lord in our households.

do not view them as legally Jewish.

Equip the space with anything that
helps you enter an attitude of prayer

Challenges the Gospel Faces:

and contemplation. Pictures, candles,

There exists an enormous pressure on the

diaries, sketchbooks and even
instruments.

Ethiopian community, more than any other
community to lose their identity, and conform to
a more recognizable Jewish Identity. In order to
then ‘fit in’, many Ethiopians feel the pressure to
adopt religious traditions and identities and
fear the gospel since faith in Jesus would make
them outsiders once again

CMJ’s Mercy Fund in Israel is
embarking on a two-staged project
called: The Ethiopian Community

The collective experience of Ethiopians Jews
with Christianity revolves around the Coptic
Church, which by in large for the Jewish
community was a negative one.

how to get involved:

This causes

suspicion of any form of Christianity or the
message of the Gospel.

prayer points:
Many of us live in countries where we see the
Presence of the Holy One disappearing. During this
season of repentance let us pray:
For the willingness to see and acknowledge our
own sins and those of our nation, and for the
grace to turn from them and take the steps to
grow in holiness
That God will lead the Jewish people and the
nation of Israel in the ways of justice and truth.

For the Ethiopian Jews in Israel Please Pray:
For courage to find their identity in their creator
and not in the designs of man
For their economic situation. Pray that God
provides for their needs
Pray for guidance from the Holy Spirit for
Ethiopian Messianic Jews as they navigate
believing in Yeshua, being Jewish and Ethiopian.

Economic Rehabilitation Initiative, or
ECERI for short.

This program both

provides emergency food supplies
for unemployed families in the
Ethiopian community, but also
accompanies them by providing free
family budgeting workshops, and
Hebrew/English/math lessons. All
the above is provided by a team of
both Arab and Jewish believers who
witness to the power of the gospel
at every stage.

If you would like to

support our ECERI project, you may
give here:

https://app.clovergive.com/app/
giving/cmj to the mercy fund, and
add ECERI in the comments.

"Or do you presume on the riches of his
kindness and forbearance and patience,
not knowing that God’s kindness is meant
to lead you to repentance? "
Romans 2:4

day 04: Shepherds of Israel - Ezekiel 34:11-23
Pray For: The Jewish Community in Australia
For thus says the Lord God: I myself will search for my sheep, and will seek them out. As
shepherds seek out their flocks when they are among their scattered sheep, so I will
seek out my sheep. I will rescue them from all the places to which they have been
scattered on a day of clouds and thick darkness. I will bring them out from the peoples
and gather them from the countries, and will bring them into their own land
ezekiel 34: 11-13
Given the fulfillment of his prophecy that Jerusalem would fall (33:21), Ezekiel changes his tone
in this passage to one of heartening and encouraging the afflicted people of Israel, teaching
them that mercy follows judgment and restoration, the exile. He likens them to a flock of sheep
with the LORD as their loving shepherd (11-16). The prophet confirms that providing His people
mend their ways, they will once again serve Him in the Land that He made for His own. There is
to be one shepherd over one flock (David).

Needless to say, this passage was fulfilled when Messiah came to His ‘lost sheep’ calling
Himself the ‘good shepherd’ (John 10:11-16). He had compassion on the crowd because they
were like “sheep without a shepherd” (Mark 6:34).

Going back to the Ezekiel passage, the

prophet goes on to speak of the need for judgment between different kinds of sheep,
between rams and goats (17-22). The imagery here is also picked up by Yeshua when he says
that He has other sheep that are not of this pen (John 10:16) – a clear reference to the Gentiles
who were to be incorporated into the flock as the ‘one new man’ to mix the metaphor.

At the risk of mixing the metaphor further, it is clear from Joel 2:22 that the vine (Church) and
the fig (Israel) will bear fruit together.

The Messianic believers in the modern State are

bringing revelation on biblical prophecy which the Church does not have on its own. By the
same token, it is the restoration of Hebrew roots to the Church which is bringing blessing to
the Jewish people – including salvation! The humility of Christians to acknowledge their debt to
Israel removes the barrier to the Jewish people receiving their LORD.

In the words of the

Apostle Paul: “For, if their transgression is riches for the world and their failure is riches for the
Gentiles, how much more will their fulfillment be?... For if their rejection is the reconciliation of
the world, what will their acceptance be but life from the dead?” (Romans 11:12, 15).

day 04: continued

Creative Prayer Idea:

Prayer Focus Group: Jewish Community in Australia

Especially during a time where our

Forged in the furnace of two world wars, the links
between the peoples of Australia and the Jewish
people have been deep and friendly covering many
aspects of cultural, national and religious life. There
are significant population centres (of Jewish

lives are so static due to the COVID19
pandemic, prayer, does not have to
be!

Depending on the various rules in
your locality, we recommend
incorporating your prayer life into

people) in Melbourne, Sydney, Perth and Adelaide.
Most Australian Jews can best be described as
‘non-practicing orthodox’. There are a number of
Zionist organisations such as the Zionist Federation
of Australia which are generally supportive of the
modern State. Jewish people in Australia make up
0.4% of the population.

outdoor activities such as walking,
running cycling or even garden work.
These are repetitive physical activities
that can actually free up the mind’s
capacity to truly hear from the Lord. It
is also a great way to show kids by
example that prayer is a lifestyle and
not a pre-meal ritual.

Challenges the Gospel Faces:
The Jewish community finds itself caught between
opinions, many of which support the modern
expression of the Jewish State, while some do not.
There exists a huge focus in Australia on the Jewish
community.

They are constantly under examination

both by Christian and secular groups who try and
use them for political and religious agendas.

There

is however good news in the fact that there are
manifestations of the Body of Messiah such as Jews
for Jesus with their bookshop in Bondi Beach

how to get involved:
You can find our more about the
ministry and people behind
CMJ Australia and
New Zealand here

www.cmj.org.au/in-australia

(Sydney), Celebrate Messiah with its Messianic
congregation in the heart of a Jewish suburb
(Melbourne) and Friends of Israel WA which has built
strong relations between the Jewish and Christian
communities in Perth.

pray that:
All of us whether Jew or Gentile may have
discernment to ignore the voice of the stranger
and hear that of the good shepherd instead
The fulfilment of the biblical ‘one new man’ both
in Australia and your communities will become a
reality.

For the Jews in Australia please pray:
That these various Messianic outreach centres will
become increasingly central to the Jewish people
of Australia
For leaders of the wider Christian communities to
say “Baruch haba b’Shem Adonai” of their
Messianic counterparts just as the LORD promised
they would (Matt. 23: 39).

For thus says the Lord God:
I myself will search for my
sheep, and will seek them out.
Ezekiel 34:11

day 05: Why will you die? - Ezekiel 33:16
Pray For: The Nation of Israel as a whole
whether secular, religious or even non-Jewish
Say to them, ‘As surely as I live, declares the Sovereign Lord, I take no pleasure
in the death of the wicked, but rather that they turn from their ways and live.
Turn! Turn from your evil ways! Why will you die, people of Israel?’
ezekiel 33:11
As is well known, God appointed the prophet Ezekiel to be a watchman for the people of
Israel (Ez.3 & 33).

According to the American Jewish theologian Abraham Joshua Heschel, a

prophet is one who communicates God’s heart for any given situation. We hear of God’s
tenderness in Hosea and remember Jesus in a prophetic role weeping over Jerusalem.
Ezekiel was commissioned by God to warn the people of Judah (both in Jerusalem and the
exiles already in Babylon) that their sin was bringing judgment. But should he fail to do so,
Ezekiel would be held responsible for their deaths. So the prophet cries to his people, “Turn
back, turn back … for why will you die?”

Does this seem harsh to us today? Harsh on the people being judged and harsh on the
prophet himself?

But by warning them of impending danger and providing a way of escape,

God shows His love and care for His people and that He takes no pleasure in the death of
the wicked (33:11). Yet Jerusalem repeatedly ignored God's sentry.

Blind to their immorality,

idolatry and violence, the people were complacent about the future, expecting that past
righteousness would ensure continued blessings (33:23-26).

Although warned that they

would die in their iniquity (33:13), God also promised that they would live if they turned from
their sin (33:14).

It would not be unwarranted to draw an analogy between Ezekiel’s day and our own. In
many ways, like Jerusalem of old, the church has become complacent and often relies on a
distorted view of God’s grace and mercy.

Although Ezekiel reveals a God of mercy and

compassion, we also see that God does not indefinitely tolerate sin.

"Note then the kindness and the severity of God: severity toward those who have
fallen, but God’s kindness to you, provided you continue in His kindness. Otherwise
you too will be cut off.” (Rom. 11:22)
"The Lord is not slow in keeping his promise … Instead He is patient with you, not
wanting anyone to perish, but everyone to come to repentance.” (2 Peter 3:9)

day 05: continued
Prayer Focus Group:
Israeli society as a whole
As you may have read these past few days, the
composition of Israeli society is diverse. There
are many segments of population that we have

how to get involved:
At CMJ we believe that God has
a plan and a purpose for the Middle
East that is more powerful than the
political and religious division we see
today. We look to walk out the promise
of Isaiah 19 where it says that:

not mentioned. Ashkenazi, Sphardi, Indians,
Ladino, and even non-Jews such as Samaritans,
Druze and Arabs. The nature of the Middle East
is that well being and prosperity of ethnic and
religious groups are interconnected. We would
be amiss to pray for one and not the other.
Today we ask that you raise up the whole of
the nation of Israel in your prayers regardless
of their language, ethnicity or religion.

prayer point:
That we may have a healthy fear of God
and of sin to keep us from becoming

In that day there will be a highway
from Egypt to Assyria. The
Assyrians will go to Egypt and the
Egyptians to Assyria. The Egyptians
and Assyrians will worship
together. In that day Israel will be
the third, along with Egypt and
Assyria, a blessing on the earth.
The Lord Almighty will bless them,
saying, “Blessed be Egypt my
people, Assyria my handiwork, and
Israel my inheritance.”

complacent and trying to misappropriate
God's mercy (Ex.20:20).

We see that Israel is fundamentally
important to God’s plan for this region.

Pray that the nation of Israel and all its
segments:
Will walk in humility and fear of the Lord
and seek his mercy
Will champion a true and everlasting peace
that will serve as a light to its neighbours
Turn from any sin, together seek the face of
God, and receive the salvation of Jesus of
Nazareth.

One of our ministry partners at CMJ is
a group called Derech Avraham that
seeks to work towards the vision that
God showed Isaiah. The Derech
Avraham (Abraham’s Journey) Initiative
brings Muslim background believers in
Jesus, Messianic Jews , Middle-Eastern
Christians and internationals working
on the ground in the Middle East
together, for the specific purpose of
encouraging believing communities
beyond the strategy of survival and the
nationalist church mentality to a view
of the region that reflects the Isaiah 19
Highway and the Kingdom of God.
Their goal is to facilitate a reunion of
Isaac & Ishmael – the nations of the
Middle East – that will build a highway
to bless the nations. Find out how to
support Derech Avraham here:

www.derechavraham.org

day 06: No Pleasure in the Death of the Wicked - Ezekiel 20: 23-32
Pray For: Jewish People in the United kingdom
Therefore say to the Israelites:
‘This is what the Sovereign Lord says: Will you defile yourselves the way your
ancestors did and lust after their vile images? When you offer your gifts - the
sacrifice of your children in the fire - you continue to defile yourselves
with all your idols to this day. Am I to let you inquire of me, you Israelites?
As surely as I live, declares the Sovereign Lord, I will not let you inquire of me.
“‘You say, “We want to be like the nations, like the peoples of the world,
who serve wood and stone.” But what you have in mind will never happen.
ezekiel 20:30-32
In this section, we are reminded that all Biblical prophecy begins with the character of God
who inspires it. Here we see once again God’s holiness at work, shown in both terms of grace,
mercy, and judgment as the people of Israel continue in rebellion, a rebellion which leads the
people into desiring that they may fully assimilate into the practices of the surrounding pagan
nations
(v 32).

This will not be allowed to happen because of God’s character - His faithfulness and

His calling (election) of Israel (see the following verses from 33-44) in which the emphasis
moves from judgment to restoration. The key question is in verse 30, namely “Will you defile
yourselves the way your fathers did...?"

The key point is, in the light of the past history and past actions, how will the people of Israel
act now? This appears to be a key moment of decision.

Throughout the Bible key moments of decision and opportunity arise for the people of Israel,
see for example Deuteronomy 30:11-20 and Acts 2:37. Often also in our own lives, we face a
crisis or a moment of important decision making - again how will we act? Pray that in such
times we will all know the guidance of the LORD and be able to make right choices and
pursue good actions in accordance with the prompting of the Holy Spirit.

Read also Romans 1:24-32 which many commentators link back to this section of Ezekiel.

day 06: continued

Prayer Focus Group: Jewish Community in the
United Kingdom
There are about 300,000 Jewish people living in the
UK, with major populations in North London and
Manchester. Many Jewish communities are longestablished and there is a vast range of Jewish
identities from the fully secular to the ultra-orthodox.
The United Kingdom is considered the 5th largest
Jewish community in the world.

Challenges the Gospel Faces:
The challenges the Gospel faces are that many UK
Jewish communities are somewhat ‘closed’
communities with few ‘connection points’ with the
Gospel or the wider life of the Church. Also a recent
resurgence of anti-Semitism has made many Jewish
people more defensive.

prayer points:
As the body of Messiah we will turn away from any
sins in our communities, and that through the Holy
Spirit we may turn to the Lord in a spirit of
repentance
Pray for sensitivity and divine wisdom on the part
of the Church when it interacts with Jewish
populations.

For the Jewish People in the UK and CMJ’s
work amongst them, please pray:

Creative Prayer Idea:
At times Ezekiel can be a very heavy
and even harsh book to read.
Passages like the one we read today,
are very harsh towards the people of
Israel.

We recommend creating a

Bible bookmark that sits permanently
in the book of Ezekiel. If you are the
creative type it can be intricate and
artistic, but even for those who aren't,
it can be a simple slip of paper with a
relevant caption.

This bookmark will

help you to remember whenever you
open your Bible to Ezekiel, God’s
faithfulness to the Jewish people
throughout the generations. And as
we saw in our devotion today, despite
how the verse opened in judgment,
God’s plan of restoration was
fulfilled. Let this bookmark be a
reminder that as we read passages
where God judges Israel, we as
sinners, must not as well. As Jesus
said, “He that is without sin among
you, let him first cast a stone at her”.

how to get involved:

For a renewed openness to the Gospel among Jewish
individuals and communities in the UK
For Jonathan the CMJ community-based Evangelist
who is doing some key outreach work among the

If you're a supporter of CMJ UK
but not a member, membership is
only

£30 per year. You'll receive

Orthodox Jewish communities in Manchester. Jonathan

our quarterly publications (News &

has recently moved house- pray that he will settle in

Views, Prayer Focus and Research

well with his young family and that he will know the
LORD’s guidance in the months ahead
For Tania the CMJ community-based Evangelist who is
doing some key outreach work in the North London area
and with Jewish seekers linked to (or attracted to) ‘New
Age spirituality’. Tania has continued to carry out her
ministry during all the COVID-19 restrictions and she
has had numerous helpful conversations and various
opportunities to serve and share the Gospel
That the CMJ UK resources aimed to help equip the
Church to reach out faithfully towards Jewish People
will be widely used. These include the Jewish
Evangelism Training (JET) course, the new devotional
book- 6O Days with Romans and a forthcoming online
resource focusing on and responding to the recent
(2019) Church of England report on Jewish-Christian
Relations - God’s Unfailing Word.

Paper) as well as the opportunity
to get more involved if you wish.
Details can be found on our
website here:

www.cmj.org.uk/membership
You can book a speaker or
Passover for your UK Church here:

www.cmj.org.uk/book-speaker
Sign up to Rev. Alex Jacob's
Romans 15:8 Blog

www.cmj.org.uk/romans-158
An easy way to get involved is to
like and share our Facebook page

www.facebook.com/CMJUK

day 07: Dry Bones - Ezekiel 37: 1-4
Pray For: The Jewish Community in South Africa
The hand of the Lord was upon me, and he brought me out in the Spirit of the Lord and
set me down in the middle of the valley; it was full of bones. And he led me around
among them, and behold, there were very many on the surface of the valley, and
behold, they were very dry. And he said to me, “Son of man, can these bones live?” And I
answered, “O Lord God, you know."
ezekiel 37:1-3
The Jewish year begins with awe. Though mysterious, awe is both an attitude and an emotion
that has meaningful consequences for everyday behaviour and overall well-being. In the
Jewish calendar the Ten Days of Awe (Yamim Noraim) is a period of self-reflection,
repentance, forgiveness and reconciliation in preparation for Divine judgement. The psalmist
writes,

You who fear the LORD, praise Him; All you descendants of Jacob, glorify Him, And
stand in awe of Him, all you descendants of Israel. (Psalm 22:23)
This verse contains the two key elements of awe - fear of the LORD and the acknowledgement
of His glory. The Jewish philosopher Abraham Joshua Heschel understood awe to be the
ultimate goal of the Jewish approach to study. One of his most quoted sayings was; “The
Greeks learned in order to comprehend. The Hebrews learned in order to revere. The modern
man learns in order to use.”

The Valley of Dry Bones in Ezekiel presents a scene that, from a purely human perspective,
depicts the end - a scene of past devastation devoid of present hope. It represents Israel’s
despondency in exile.

Into this lifeless landscape comes a Bat Kol - the voice of HaShem,

“Son of man, can these bones live?” Without awe, the answer to the divine question would
have been, “No! Their life is over and they are without hope of revival.”

Ezekiel’s experience as a prophet had taught him that, despite the seemingly hopeless
situation exile presented, nothing is impossible with the Lord and so he answers, “O Lord God,
you know.”

Being in an attitude of awe invites us into a life of possibilities beyond our comprehension.
Awe opens us to the divine dimension of ordinary life. It gives us perspective and enables us to
identify what is truly valuable. Awe gives our lives meaning beyond our private worlds and awe
gives our actions an eternal significance. Awe inspires the desire for transformation and
encourages perseverance in our walk with God.

“Never once in my life did I ask God for success or wisdom or power or fame.I asked for
wonder, and he gave it to me.” - Abraham Joshua Heschel

day 07: continued
Prayer Focus Group: The Jewish
Community in South Africa
South Africa’s Jewish population now stands at
52,300, with four in five living in either
Johannesburg or Cape Town. In a recent survey of
the Jewish community, 92% felt that anti-Israel
sentiment had increased over the past five years;
74% feel the same about anti-Jewish sentiment. The
more religious respondents were, the more likely
they were to have witnessed or experienced an
antisemitic incident.

Challenges the Gospel Faces:
Church indifference or hostility
Lack of exposure to informed Christians and

Creative Prayer Idea:
Today as you pray consider using
your creative gifts and skills that
God has given you to bring your
prayers to life!

Draw or sketch the

people/places for which you are
praying. Paint a picture, write a
poem, or even write out your prayer
as calligraphy. You could even try
to cook a traditional South African
dish as you lift them up in
prayer today.

how to get involved:

Messianic Jews
Defensiveness from the part of the Jewish
leadership.

pray that:
The body of Messiah may be wrapped up in a
sense of awe of the Almighty
We will not put God in a box. That we will be
open and expecting the impossible.

For the Jewish Community in South Africa,
and CMJ’s work there, please pray:

Tune into John Atkinson’s
podcast on SoundCloud. John is
the director of CMJ in South
Africa and has a unique
approach to the teaching of the
Bible in its Hebraic context.

His

podcast can be found here:

https://soundcloud.com/johnatkinson-cmj-sa

For a lessening of the hostility of the South
African Church towards Jews
That on the other side the defensiveness of the
Jewish community will lessen and that they will
be open to hearing about their Messiah
For John Atkinson and Edith Sher at CMJ South
Africa - for wisdom and new opportunities to
share the Gospel, and for The Revd Peter
Houston who joins the team in March 2021
For our radio programme Messiah’s People on
CCFM 107.5.

You who fear the LORD, praise Him; All
you descendants of Jacob, glorify
Him, And stand in awe of Him, all you
descendants of Israel.
Psalm 22:23

day 08: Gates of the City - Ezekiel 48:30-35
Pray For: The Jewish Community in the
united states of america
The circumference of the city shall be 18,000 cubits.
And the name of the city from that time on shall be, The Lord Is There.
Ezekiel 48:35
The visions and prophecies of Ezekiel emphasize God’s purpose, through all correction, is
spiritual renewal. In 597 BC Ezekiel was sent to Babylon with the first Jewish exiles. From there,
between 593 – 571 BC he prophesied to the people of Judah that the Lord would chasten the
nation and the Holy City would be judged. In 586 BC, the destruction of Jerusalem and God’s
Place of Meeting, the holy Temple, confirmed the word of the LORD. However, God promised
spiritual renewal 65 times in this book saying, “They shall know that I am the LORD. From
beginning to end, the LORD’S desire is that His people know, “I will be your God. You will be my
people. And I will dwell I the midst of you.” The Lord will dwell with His people from the Garden
of Eden, at Israel’s redemption from Egypt, during the ministry of Jesus and into the gathering
of all Nations in the New Jerusalem Temple. (For examples see Gen. 3:8; Ex. 29:45; Lev. 26:12;
Ezek. 43:7,9; John 14:1, 17:3)

The trumpet blast that began the Days of Awe was the annual wake up call to the nation. Turn
to Jerusalem, to God’s Place of Meeting, repent of sin and seek restoration. The Day of
Atonement, is the Lord’s annual assurance of forgiveness and grace accessible to all. The
ultimate aim of these Days of Awe is the final in-gathering in Jerusalem and full restoration of
the people each year to spiritual fellowship with the LORD five days later at the Feast of
Tabernacles. The hope of Ezekiel’s prophecy is realized in the New Jerusalem, presenting God’s
Temple, with His glory emanating the fullness of salvation: “The name of the city from that time
on shall be, The Lord is There” – Adonai Shammah (Ezekiel. 48:35).

And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying,
‘Behold, the dwelling place of God is with man. He will dwell with them,
and they will be his people, and God himself will be with them as their God.
Revelation 21:3

day 08: continued
Prayer Focus Group: Intermarried JewishGentile Couples in the USA
Jewish intermarriage has exposed a unique window
of ministry opportunity to assist Jewish people
toward finding spiritual harmony in Messiah Jesus.
The 2013 Pew Research of American Jewry found
44% of all currently married Jewish people have
gentile spouses. Jewish migration into Israel,

Creative Prayer Idea:
Take your world map at your home,
or download and print one out.

On

this day as you are praying for the
Jewish community in the USA make
little flags with your prayer points.
Take these prayer flags and stick
them into the territory of the USA as
your pray for each specific need.

especially from the former Soviet Union, brought a

This can be done for the other

significant Jewish inter-married population into that

countries as well!

country as well.

Challenges the Gospel Faces:
The difficulty in finding a mutually satisfying spiritual
harmony was found to be one of the greatest

how to get involved:

challenges reported by American Jewish-gentile
couples in 2005. Since all communication is crosscultural, Christians need to break out of any

We recommended

Heart’s Cry here:

ethnocentric approach to these couples so they

www.cmj-usa.org/sign-up

may establish meaningful relational engagements

This will give you excellent

to connect with Jewish-gentile couples. Christian
believers need to embrace Jewish-gentile couples
with love for our neighbors instead of judgment and
shame for their choices.

pray for:
Christians that might be the gentile partners in
a Jewish-gentile couple relationship
Welcoming hearts in our congregants towards

signing up to

CMJ USA’s excellent Newsletter

opportunities to partner with CMJ’s
work.

If you are located in the USA

itself, CMJ runs a very successful
program where it partners with
congregations to provide resources
and workshops.

For more

information on this program, please
contact CMJ directly through the
USA website above.

Jewish-gentile couples visiting and looking for
places to worship in a safe and non-judgmental
setting.

For the CMJ/USA Co-Laboring ministers and
congregations pray for:
Growth and development of teams providing
Jewish-gentile couples ministry and training
among CMJ USA Co-laboring congregations
Plans for outreach to Jewish Communities among
partnering CMJ USA congregations
Grace and courage for Christians who are
reaching out and trusting the Lord for His spiritual
fruit from those relationships
Development of the CMJ USA Social Media
outreach and electronic communications - that
many more may hear and respond to the gospel
message.

…For my house shall be called
a house of prayer
for all peoples.
Isaiah 56:7

day 09: Presence of the Lord - Ezekiel 43:1-9
Pray For: Messianic Jews in Israel
As Ezekiel wandered through the Temple in his vision he was amazed at its size and
beauty. But there is one verse that tells us more about the Temple,
His people, and ourselves.

Then the Spirit lifted me up and brought me to the inner court,
and the Glory of the Lord filled the Temple.
Ezekiel 43:5
The most common Hebrew term for the presence of God is panim, which is also translated
‘face’ implying a close and personal encounter with the Lord. However, Ezekiel uses the term
kavod, which is the same word for ‘heavy’. The Presence of the Lord carries with it weight.
God is heavy in goodness, weighed down in mercy, heavy in power and holiness. So inspiring
is the kavod that Ezekiel falls face down before Him. The Lord was again in His Temple.

This has a message of hope. Many years before Ezekiel had seen the Glory of God depart
the Temple through the gate that faced east. Now the prophet saw God’s glory return in the
same way. God would not abandon His people. He would once again move into their midst
in a very real way. The living vital presence of the Lord would reside with His people.

Son of man, this is the place of my throne and the place for the soles of my
feet. This is where I will live with the Israelites forever.
Ezekiel 43:7
What is so important about the presence of God? Without the glory of God, the Temple is
nothing more than a building. With God’s Glory, it is a sacred place, a habitation for God,
and the radiation of His holiness.

Churches and buildings are important, but what is really

important is God’s Presence in, and with, His people.

day 09: continued
Prayer Focus Group: Messianic Jews
in Israel
There are not many Messianic Jews in Israel.
Estimates put the group between 20,000 to
30,000 people.

However, this is a major increase

from only a few decades ago. Messianic Jews
face many misunderstandings from their fellow
Jews and often are rejected by Christian
movements due to their decision to maintain a
Jewish Identity. They are faced with hostility in the
country and even persecution by radical religious
groups who seek to undermine their legal rights
and prevent them from holding congregational
prayer and functions.

pray that:
God’s presence amongst His people and His
Church will increase
His divine presence in our families and our
gatherings will be a tangible reality.

For the Messianic Jewish movement,
please pray:

Creative Prayer Idea:
On a day where we contemplate the
Presence of the Lord our idea or
challenge for the day might not sound
so creative, but it is nonetheless not an
easy task. To know that God intends to
live amongst His people with His
Presence is a powerful motivation for
us to engage in holy living. The
Presence of the Lord should change our
lives, and through us, those in our
communities. Consider today how to
take part in a more holy life! With the
promise of God's Presence amongst us,
we suggest that you engage in your
prayer life with people outside your
family. Find a suitable prayer partner or
even a prayer circle! During these days
of COVID-19, this can even be done
online. Pray for your communities, pray
for the Jewish people, and their
neighbors. However, do not only pray
together, but encourage each other to
lead holy lives worthy of the Presence
of God.

how to get involved:

For them to lead pure lives that set examples
for those around them
That they will be a light to their Jewish
brothers and sisters and a testimony to the
Jewish Messiah
For boldness to preach the unchanging truth
in the face of persecution
For wisdom in learning how to interact with
the wider church with confidence and
openness.

We at CMJ are always looking to
provide material and resources for the
Messianic Jewish community to be
strengthened in its identity and calling.
CMJ UK has one such initiative that
seeks to create a theological network
between the Church and its Messianic
brothers and sisters. The network is
designed for leaders, teachers, and
pastoral workers. If you yourself fit
these categories, consider joining the
network yourself. If you do not,
encourage your direct pastor, small
group leader, or even worship leader to
do so. The network can be found here:

www.cmj.org.uk/romans-158

day 10: The River of Life - Ezekiel 47:1-12
Pray For: The Work Of CMJ Around The Globe
please read Ezekiel 47:1-12
The prophecy of Ezekiel closes with a vision of restoration: the people to the Land of Israel, a
new Jerusalem and a temple (whether literal or metaphorical) and the return of God’s glory.
When describing the future Holy City, the prophet ends with the declaration, “The Lord is there.”
Further, Ezekiel describes a river that flows out from under the Temple, descending eastwards
into the desert and finally into the Dead Sea, transforming the desert into a verdant place, and
the Dead Sea into water teeming with life.

Flowing water, called living water in the Bible (in contrast to stagnant cistern water), is an
image used in Scripture for the living God (Jer. 2:13; 17:13). With Jerusalem and the Temple in
the center of the earth (Ezek.5:5), this promise of living water bringing abundant life is not for
Israel alone but for all nations (Zechariah 14:8,9).

Jesus uses the same imagery when talking to the Samaritan woman at the well.

“The water I

give … will become in him a spring of water welling up to eternal life” (John 4:13). And again, at
the end of the long, dry season (on the last of the Holy Days at the Feast of Tabernacles) Jesus
stands up during the water-drawing ceremony, when living water was poured over the altar to
beseech God for abundant, life-giving rain, and He says in a loud voice, “Let anyone who is
thirsty come to me and drink. Whoever believes in me, as Scripture has said (Pv.10:11; Is.44:3;
55:1; 58:11) out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water” (John 7:37-38).

Jesus uses this image to stress two essential truths. First, that belief in Him (trusting, abiding,
clinging, obeying) satisfies the thirst and neediness of human life–and satisfies it with His
eternal life (John 4:10-14).

In John's gospel this eternal life is understood as sharing in that

relationship that the Father has with the Son (John 17).

Secondly, Jesus also uses living/flowing

water to illustrate that this eternal life not only flows into us, but is so abundant that it
overflows to others.

These promises mean that we do not have to wait for the end-of-the-age. Living water can
quench the deepest thirst we may have, and it can flow through us to bring His life and healing
to others - both Israel and the nations.

All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to Me … therefore go and disciple all
nations … and surely I am with you to the end of the age.
Matthew 28:18-20

day 10: continued
Prayer Focus Group: CMJ Worldwide
The history of CMJ begins between the 16th and the
19th Centuries, the Reformers, Puritans, Pietists and
the Moravians, all interpreted Scriptural references
to the Jewish people and their return to Israel as
literal and not allegorical. The Wesleys, George
Whitefield and John Newton followed in this
theological stream. They influenced the likes of
William Wilberforce and Lord Shaftesbury to
mobilize their influence to bless the Jewish people.
CMJ built ministry centers from Morocco to Iran and
all across Europe, in a commitment to establish a
presence in every nation with a Jewish population.
Currently, there are 9 international branches of
CMJ.

Over the course of these ten days we have

heard some of their insights into the dynamics of
Jewish outreach.

We ask that you take this day to

hold these men and women in your prayers.

pray for:
Encouragement for all CMJ workers during
these days
The work of CMJ during the Jewish Holidays as
they seek to connect with their Jewish
neighbours, friends and co-workers
The teachers at CMJ that they may be filled
with the guidance of the Spirit as they seek to
instruct the Church on the importance of its
Hebraic foundations
These trying times of a pandemic, please pray
for providence from the Lord, that the work of
CMJ may continue unhindered despite any
economic, political or spiritual difficulties
The CMJ staff and volunteers in our centers
around the world, that we may each find Jesus
to be that source of living water, and that we
will indeed be able to pour out His abundant life
to all who seek Him. Surely John Nicolayson, the
first rector of Christ Church had Ezekiel 47 in
mind when he wrote this prayer for Christ
Church as it was being built: “ may it be a tree
of life, under whose branches the dispersed of
Israel shall find shelter, and whose fruit shall be
for the healing of the nations.”

Creative Prayer Idea:
Today we suggest creating a prayer
wall.

Gather up all the requests

from the last ten days and stick them
with post-it notes on a wall. Feel
free to add your own prayer points,
whether personal, corporate or
extensions of prayer for the Jewish
people.

Use your prayer wall as a

building block for your prayer life
that will extend past this guide.
Incorporate these requests into your
daily prayer cycle. Get in

touch with

the specific ministries you are
praying for to receive updates, and
to learn how to pray even more
specifically into their needs.

how to get involved:
It is our hope and prayer, here at
CMJ, that this prayer guide will have
served to enrich your prayer life
during the Days of Awe. We have
attempted to provide, each day,
concrete ways in which to partner
with CMJ in our mission. These have
included donations, signing up for
resources and newsletters etc.
However, the most important way
that you are able to effectively
partner with CMJ is through your
prayers. As mentioned in the
creative prayer section many times,
we hope that this prayer guide will
not be the limit of your prayers for
CMJ or the Jewish people. Please
use this guide as a resource beyond
the Days of Awe. It has prayer points
and ideas that can help you pray for
these topics throughout the year. It is
the committed prayer support of our
members and friends that has
allowed CMJ to continue its work for
over 200 years.
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